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Here’s what’s news: 

 The SNACK Program 

 New Churches 

 Daren & Nary Wed 

 In the Villages 

 CBI News 

How ’bout a SNACK?  We are enjoying SNACK.  SNACK 
is a name you will be hearing us mention a lot.  SNACK 
stands for Supplemental Nutrition Aiding Cambodian 
Kids.  The SNACK Program strives to improve the 
health of poor, mal-nourished children in targeted 
villages.  This program was formerly known as the 
Partners In Progress, Nutritional Feeding Program.  
The SNACK Program is just a renaming of the old 
program under new leadership.  The Central Church of 
Christ in Stockton, CA has agreed to provide oversight 

to the program through their GRACE for Cambodia 
ministry (Giving Care And Relief Everyday for 
Cambodia).  More info @ graceforcambodia.org 

Why are we telling you all this information?  Because 
beginning on April 1, 2011, Sharon became the official 
facilitator and administrator of the children’s feeding 
program, or The SNACK Program.  The first order of 
business for Sharon was to begin hiring more staff.  
Recent employee problems had reduced the staff of 
six to three.  Ads were placed.  Interviews were 
scheduled and conducted.  Finally, three new 
employees were hired.  After some on-the-job 

training, the SNACK Program can again serve the 
children at full capacity.  By the way, the staff 
members are all Christians and begin each morning’s 
work with prayer.  Please join us in prayer for the 
children, the staff, the program, and for Sharon. 

Sharon & the SNACK staff 



If you have been on our blog you have read the report 
about how the SNACK Program was instrumental in 
the start of a new village church.  We are praising God 
for allowing this program to bear fruit for His 
kingdom.  You can read the article on our blog at: 
missioncambodia.wordpress.com. 
 

You may recall that last month we prepared for a 
wedding.  This was Dennis’ first go at a Khmer 
Christian wedding.  We all had a great time uniting 
Daren and Nary under the Lordship of Christ Jesus.  
Please pray for this young couple to grow together in 
the Lord. 

We are spending a lot of time in the countryside with 
the village churches.  We hope that you will join us in 
prayer for their continued edification and growth.  

The important work of the Cambodia Bible Institute 
(CBI) continues.  Two new churches have been 
started.  In April, Tim Brumfield finished his courses 
on evangelism, Bobby Deason began a course on Acts, 
and Dennis began teaching Old Testament History, 
and Rich Dolan (school dean) and his wife Ronda took 
a short furlough to the U.S.  CBI continues to bear fruit 
for God’s kingdom, and for that, we are rejoicing. 
 

We are so blessed to be able to share all this good 
news and glad tidings with you all.  Thanks for sending 
us, thanks for encouraging us, thanks for supporting 
us, and especially thank you for praying for our work.  
We are blessed beyond measure. 
 

Eternal Love & Blessings in Christ, 
Dennis & Sharon 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia 
JesusServant4U@yahoo.com  
http://missioncambodia.wordpress.com
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